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LARGE STOCK JUST ARRIVED
«/ a Jnonablc Tailor,

COUNTY OFfcEEBS ADVERTISE W. O. PARISH*All Cutting*will my
personal; n'iun Brockville, Ont. -•V.A KS1
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diameter, ao, of theae I will 
diet. Mr. Lillie and I visited 
On my former trip here two years ago, 
so yon may know I am not speaking 
from hearsay. Tboir age is supposed 
to be about 3,000 yearn. Greatest 
height of any living tree is 828 feet ; 
greatest diameter 82 feet and greatest 
circumference 108 feet 4 inches, 8 
feet from the ground. I might here 
mention that a species of Eucalyptus 
is said 'to exist in Australia, whicbl 
Attains 
but it ha
nor diameter of these Big Trees, nor 
dosait eqiul them in grandure, beauty 
of outline, Ao. From one tree— 
“ Mother of the Forest ”—the bark 
has been stripped to the height of 116 
feet, exhibited east and’eet up in the 
zoological gardens in England. The 
height of this tree, which is still 
standing, ia 821 feet ; circumference 
without hark at base, 84 feet ; with 
bark, 90 feet ; average thiokness of 
bark, 11 inches, but in many places 
nearly two feet ; estimated to contain 
68,700 feet of sound inch timber. 
Another tree, 802 feet in height, was 
cut down in 22 days, by 6 men by 
boring it off with pump 
6} feet from the ground 
was, without bark, 26 feet ; with bark, 
28 feet. Surronndiog this stump, a 
round house has been built and one 
4th of July, 82 people were engaged 
in dancing 4 sets of octillions with
out suffering any inconvenience, and 
there was room also for the musicians. 
The top of the stump of course was 
made smooth and is to-day as hard 
and sound as when first out. And 
still another commands our attention 
—“ The Father of the Forest." When 
first discovered, it had fallen and 
much consumed by fire, but there 
yet remains of it in length 866 feet ; 
96 foot from its roots the fire had oat
en into its heart, leaving a hole which 
may be entered on horseback. 
Height of entrance, 9 feet 4 inches ; 
from arch to floor, 10 feet 9 inches ; 
distance that may be rode on horse
back, 82 feet 6 inches.

Now, can you or anyone imagine 
the feelings that thrill us as we stand 
amid such attractions ?

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. snow, for the wind had blown it all 
off, but it day below us to the depth of 
20 or 80 feet. East and north of ns 
were mountains 1,800 feet in height 
and as there seemed no possibility of

OHS OAUTOHIA LETTER.
Mteea met la 
-Deeerlntten

speak
them BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

ANNUAL JULY SALE9*4s 4»
«•pth^Tho Big en8TELEPHONE 140.

July BargainsHeadquarters for Lodi, Cal,, June 24, 1890. $20,000
820,000
$80,000
$20,000

Stock Placed on the Market

reaching the heigh eat, kw no matter 
what elevation we reaehed, another 
erect waa higher, we turned our foot
steps downwards sad wandered back 
to oamp.

In conclusion I will voice my Bon
iments in the language of an Eng
lish gentleman, who said after a 
visit to Yoeemite, “I never left a 
place with ao moeh pleasurable regret 
m my life. I have several times visit
ed all the noted plaeee in Europe. 
I have crossed the Andes in three 
different places and been conducted 
to the eights considered most remark
able, I have been among the charm
ing scene» of the Sandwich Islands 
and In the mountain districts of Austra
lia, bat have never seen aneh grandure, 
relieved by so much beauty, as 
that which I have witnessed in 
Yosemite Valley."

Consider it carefully and tell me 
where I stand.

GHAMBMY8. editor A
Dbab Sib,—As the days flit pest 

and weeks roll by, bringing about the 
wondrous changes which summer 
ushers in, I am reminded more then 
ever of home and friends ; and when 
I think of the 
on beautiful 
amid the ialea of grand old St. Law
rence, I am led to compare the at
traction» of the East with those of 
the Golden West

Before I come to a conclusion as to 
which offers the greater number of at
traction» to the pleasure seekers, let 
me aak your aid in seeking to deter
mine which il deserving of most 
praise. By contrasting the qualifica
tions of each, we should be able to 
arrive at a decision which will give 
to both all the merit they deserve. 
Jest now, I de not feel that I am able 
to give an unbiased opinion of either, 
for the reason that I have bnt lately 
returned from a trip to the mountains, 
Yoeemite Valley, *oM and while all 
the wonders that I there beheld are 
yet fresh in my mind, I am led to forget 
that other lands possess superior at
tractions and tlwrefore tarn to yon on 
the principle that an editor ia every
body's fiiend and adviser, and expect 
to get the information I need. I 
don't think I am In any danger of 
swerving in my allegiance to the 
East and its beauties, bnt let me 
place before yen a pen pie tare of these 
western charme,, that yon may see 
how eeay it is for one to become en
thusiastic on one of California's 
encouraging features, 

becoming

Stylish Millinery.SUMMER UNDERWEAR.Nice line of Chambrays in stock, with Em
broideries to match. Best washing goods, all 
qualities. Dolors—Pink, Sky, Navy, Grey, 
Brown, Strawberry. wear that you ever saw. and all at Low Priocs. 

We aek you Income and see this stock. Show Rooms, Main Street, opposite 
Buell Street. Drop in and tee how 
little money will bay a Stylish Trim
med Hat or Bonnet.

IYBRT DAY FROM A

LACE COLLARS AND SETS. LOW PBICÉS.
-pleasures I have found 

Charleston Lake and
Pretty Lace Collars and Collars and Co A to 

_aatch, In all white and in black and white ; 
also a variety of t he now Handkerchief Collars. 
Come In $md look thorn through.

the height of 480 feet, 
s neither the circumference

Regardless of Cost 
Regardless of Cost ; 
Regardless of Cost 
Regardless of Cost -

To Rush off thcGoods Quickly

Great Redaction»
Great Reductions 
Great Reductions 
Great Redaction»

Has been made in all depart
ments

Well - Assorted - Stock,When we esjr “ Low Prices,” we mesn It. 
Onr stock Is Cheap, as cheap as any you can 
see, and a much larger selection. We ask you 
to prove this by trying us for what you want

.___ paring prices. We are not making a
fortune out of the public, but are trying to 

living and a little to lay by for a rainy 
We spend a great deal of time and 

thought In buying our goods to the best advan
tage and we sell at the lowest possible figures, 
cheaper in many oases than elsewhere. Prove

NEW LOTBOATING SHIRTS.
We always carry a good assortment of them 

In both Men and Boys' sises, in Grey, Navy, 
White, and in assorted fancy patterns. The 
coolest and most comfortable shirt one can 
wear in summer, and very stylish. Prices the 
lowest for the quality. Also Youths and men's 
Navy Blue Jerseys.

LADIES’ BUCK LACE1 SILK MITTSday. Every article of which comes from 
the fountain head for best vaines. 'Kmi FOUR PRICES.

GKEO. HUTCHESON & CO. Ask for our ladies and girl’s absolu
tely stainless Black Cotton Horn.

Giving Away as Premiums to 
our Customers.

See our enormous assortment Boys’ 
Long Length Ribbed Wear Resisting 
Cotton Hoee at bargain prices.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. PUBLIC SENTIMENT, NO HEARSAY

MOFFATT and SCOTT 8Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLK.

Fred H. Lee. Reserve 
No Reserve 

- No Reserve

The entire stock must be sold

Money We Want 
Money We Want 
Money We Want 
Money We Want

For which we give best value

augura. At 
Its diameter

BUELL STREET, .
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR. Children’s White Handk’fsGENERAL MERCHANTS Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, 

1,300 pages, bound in cloth.
Steel Engravings, framed in Oak 

and Oxydized frames.

COUNTY NEWS.Gives Highest Price for Butter, Eggs, I 
Skias, and all saleable produce andseUs 
as the lowest.Dr Stanley S. Cornell

MAIN STREET,
Specialty : Diseases op Women.

ye:—the afternoon» of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

With Colored Borders, 2 for 0 cents 
and upwards.Spring ®oo4s In large quantities bought 

from leading hooves, marked at close profita, 
bow oa exhibition. Mark the following prices 
and make your deposits in tke Addison and 
Raokepring Savings Banks:—

g l be. fair Tea for...............-.... |l 00
• lbs aapelyied Japan............... 100

IS
Women's Boots worth fljn for BS . 
Men A Boys’ Boots from $.M to S 30 
Geate' Undersells tor............... 100

Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 
Tea take the lead.

imumn until mm onATHENS
staff or oounromaim.

OEM Do
CORSETS. A Bmdgat ef News aad Ck

J. F. Harte, MD.,C.M., Oil Paintings, framed in elegant 
4-inch wide gilt frames, and choice 
from 3 useful articles of Silverware. :PHYSICIAN. SURGEON A ACCOUCHER. 

Graduate Royal College (Queen’s Unlverelty.l 
Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons, 
Oat. Office: Main at., oppositeGamble^taue

Boy the celebrated D. A A. Corset». 
Every pair guaranteed or the money 
cheerfully refunded.

QUABIM.
Monday, July 7.—Mia Bell» 

Rherritt, onr popular school teacher, 
ia going to Simeoe to spend the holi
day» with her mother. We are sorry 
for the follow with the bay boras.

Mr. T. Gavin is building a fine new 
barn.

Mr. A. McDonald is going to build 
a temporary cow shed. Hurrah for 
Qnabiq !

Mr. B. Taylor paid ns a flying 
visit last week.

Mr. 0. Guiles paid ns a short visit 
recently.

1V'i*
Athens.

Ever Offered in Brockville
Sew Offered in Brockville 
Ever Offered in Brockville 
Ever Offered in BroSkviDo

R. WRIGHT * CO.3. P. Lamb, L.D.S., R. WRIGHT * CO. ■*
DENTIST. After more than » yrere^ex^ri- 

Icce In both mechanical and surgical dent-
— 'See the additional line of Spring Goods, 

consisting ef Feaer Prints, Dress Goods, 
ladle! Suppers. Shoes, Lustre fans. Flannel 
Jockey.. Stiff and Fell. In colors. Mackinaws, 
Parasols, Umbrellas, Tinware, etc. exhibited.

We excel In Grey Cottons, Cembrios. Shirt- 
lews. Tweed, and Cottonadee-

Chdce Oils, Rsadj-sslxed Paints, Leads aad
Glass.

I am more and more im
pressed with the idea that Nature ia 
about the only subject that gives per
fect satisfaction ; for Art and tieienee 
offer so many contradictions and pre
sent ao many difficult problems that 
one ia lost when attempting to fathom 
their depths. Nature gratifies the 
senses, inspires and derates ns, and 
ia ever offering something new ; and 
no matter what onr vocation or as
pirations, we are aided by its iofloeoce 
and encouraged to better things. 
Before dropping these soliloquy», let 
me offer a quotation from Longfellow 
which will man dearly convey what I 
have in my mind—

This is a grand opportunity for 
the people to secure

Genuine Bargains 
Genuine Bargains 
Genuine Bargains 
Genuine Bargains

Wednesday, July 2nd, 8 a. nfc

Belling Begins 
Belling Begin»
Belling Begin»
Selling Begins

And Continues every Business 
Day for July

Remember the Place 
Remember the Plane 
Remember the Plane 
Remember the Place

Chipman & Saunders^
CIVIL ENGINEERS. Dominion and Provin

cial Land Surveyors. Office. King Street, op
posite Victoria Hall, Brockville, Ont.

W.CHIPMAN,, B.A.8C. | B. J. 8AUNDKR8, B.A.BC.

;
Corner Main & Perth Sts.,Corner Main & Perth Sts.,

•VS MOTTO : Email Profits aad
Quick Hstinis H. T. FARR.H. Y. FARR.Geo. F. Ackland, V.S.,

LICENTIATE of the Ontario College of 
Veterinary Surgeons. Office—Gallagher Block, 
Drummond st„ Ncwboro.

for their liberal 
letting a continu-aneeofthMÉM

customers 
past and sol 

e same, we re 
Yourobd't t KIT LET.

Saturday, June 6.—-The picnic 
held in Mr. S. Hornick’a grove, in 
connection with the school, was a 
grand success. The inhabitants of 
the vicinity assembled to the number 
of about 800.
^ Baseball formed the chief amuse
ment. The game, which was between 
our own team and Wolford first nine, 
was exciting' from the beginning. 
And, although it was the first game 
of the season, the playing was of the 
best. The game lasted two hours and 

by Wolford, the scores being 
Wolford 7, High Bridge 3.

Mr. W. Baker, the photographer, of 
Brockville, was on the grounds, ready, 
willing and able to accommodate all 
in the line of photographs.

ELBE MILLS.

Monday, July 7.—Very few of our 
farmers have yet commenced haying.

Mr. Area Sherman is putting on a 
new hip roof on the carriage bouse 
and stables of M. R. Bates.

A fishing party from this placé 
recently tell of leaving a large black 
bass on a rock in Charleston Lake, 
after it had been caught and bled, but 
which succeeded in regaining its 
native element. Ten days after, the 
same party, fishing from the same 
place, again caught the same fish 
which to all appearance was in a fair 
way to recover from the wound in its 
throat.
J The neighborhood in the vicinity of 
dbe toll-gate near here is greatly agi
tated over circumstances of rather a 
peculiar nature. A lady of that place, 
imagining that her cows were not giv
ing as much milk as they should, 
secured, it is said, the services of a 
witch-doctor, and from what can be 
inferred from the actions of the lady, 
a quiet, highly respected family near 
by are blamed for bewitching the 
cows. The ridiculous incidents of the 
case can only force sensible minded 
persons to conclude that the fool-killer 
is badly needed in that part of the 
country.

“ These giant trees in silent majesty,
Like pillars, stand 'neath Heaven's mighty 

- dome.
Twould seem that, perched upon their topmost 

branch,
With outstretched finger, men might touch the 

stars."

But I must go baek to mv trip or 
Yoeemite will be but briefly sketched.

The morning of our third day out, 
we encountered what is called “ the two 
mile hill.” In that two miles we bad 
ascended 1,400 feet ; but we didn't 

all the grumble, for we knew that to reach 
he summit we must find an altitude 

of at least 8,000 feet, and so wandered 
on. We camped for dinner amid the was won 
Tuolumne Big Trees, through one of 
which a hole 10 feet square has been 
cut and through which our road leads 
us. At this place we found snow.
You would have been amused could 
you have seen our horses who behleld 
it for the first time. We had to lead 
them on it and exercise considerable 
persuasion to convince them that it 
was all right. We then had eight 
miles of snow to cross, which in 
places was fully 16 feet deep, but it 
didn't trouble us any for it was so 
hard that our horses would not go in 

e left Lodi on the afternoon of over two inches. We had a high time 
June 5th, feeling it our duty to crie- snow-balling and riding down hill, and 
brate Mr. Fraser’s re-eleetion, which forgot for a time that we were not in 
we felt certain would be brought Canada. We kept it up till John's 
about and which we arç happy to learn pants had to be re-soled, 
was accomplished. Long life to Alter reaching the summit, we went 
Mowatl Tnat day we only succeeded down rapidly, as Yoeemite Valley is 
in reaching the foot-hills of the Ne- only 4,000 feet above the sea. Our 
vada Mts., which held the attraction last hill was 12 miles long, but for- 
we sought. Please bear in mind the innately down grade, and so we had 
fact that Lodi is less than fifty feet our first view of that wonderful resort 
above sea level, for before I have just ns the sun was sinking to rest in 
done, I will have taken you to an alti- the west. I will not attempt to de
lude of 10,000 feet and must neoee- scribe my first impression, but will 
sarily leave to your imagination many give you some account of its 
of the charms of the route. Our markable features and let you guess 
equipments, baggage, Ac., consisted the rest. It is a little over seven 
of a, light covered wagon drawn by miles in length and from a half mile 
two horses, » tent, guns, cooking to a mile and a quarter in width. Its 
utensils, and not least because last, total area comprises 8,480 acres, 8,109 
plenty of provision, it being our inten- of which are meadow land. The alti- 
tion to oamp where ever night over- tude of the bottom is 4,000 feet, while 
took ue. on either side, the walls—of a beauti-

The second day of our journey we fnl grey granite—rise to the height of 
found ourselves in a land of an en- from 3,300 to 5,000 feet above the 
tirely different nature from that of meadow. Over these grand old walls 
San Joaquin valley, whose boundless leap numerous waterfalls 
wheat field* could be seen only from 3,800 feet in height, offering to the 
the ridge of some mountain, crossed eye, it seems to me, the most wonder- 
on our way. We were then in a re- ful sights the world contains, 
gion once so noted for its gold, and We camped for the night at the 
many evidences of the past may still base of El Capitan, a mountain 3,800 
be seen. In many places Chinamen feet in height. A little to the east of 
may yet be found working over the us was the world fatuous Yosemite 
refuse which was so carelessly handled Fall, which in three leaps finds its 
in those exsitlne days which introduc- way to the bottom. First fall, 1,600 
ed the name of California, the world feet ; second, 584 ; third, 500 ; mak- 
over ; and those Chinamen are making ing 2,684 in all. Just across the val- 

y, too, fur they often secure a ley was the beautiful Bridal Veil Fall 
valuable nugget. Ôhly last year, one of 940 feet. A little farther up the 
of their number found one of the valley, Ribbon Fall could be seen, a 
largest lumps ever discovered ; but I small stream of water which simply 
must go on with my trip. Baeh hour slides down an almost perpendicular 
was carrying ns farmer into the rook of 3,800 feet. Tlien there is 
mountains and every mile offered Vernal Fall, 850 feet ; Nevada Fall, 
something new. Pine trees began to 700 feet, and any number of smaller 
make their appearance and lend a ones which alone are worth a visit, but 
charm to the scene and tftmosphere. which do not receive much attention 
Yon know how refreshing is the in comparison to their sisters. On 
smell of the pine when one has not either side of the valley, mule trails 
been out of town for six months, lead to the summit of many of the 
These pine trees are one of Cali for- most lofty peaks, affording such a 
nia's wonders, for they attain in in- view as may not be found elsewhere 
numerable instances the height of on the globe. At the Glacier Point,
200 feet and are from four to tea feet 8,200 feet above the valley, a rock 
in diameter. ^ projects 80 feet over the edge on

I must tel* you of the Big Trees, which any one may sit, let hie feet 
which are noted the world over and hang off, and inspect the valley below, 
which in height and beauty rival the People walking did not look larger 
world, for nowhere else on earth has than clothes-pins, and an apple orth- 
an y thing like them been discovered, ard of over 500 trees looks more like 
so far as demeurions are concerned, a checker-board than anything else.
There are in California eight different From that point, one may see nearly 
groves containing from 30 to 2000 every interesting thing in and around 
trees each, and what is somewhat re- Yosemite, and I used to sit there for 
markable aj^ont them, they are never hours with my hands folded, lost in 
found outside of these groups which .thought and adnnrat 
seem to hide themselves in some But that did not satisfy ue, and' 
sheltered nook at an altitude of about away we went 1,000 feet higher to 
5,000 foot. The Calaveras Grove Sentinel Dome. We were then above 
ranks first both in number, height and all sign of vegetation, and even above

36-52 MOFFATT & SCOTT
HOTELS. Coroe in and examine our Bring your Premium Purchase 

Ticket every time you visit our store 
Every purchase from Be up counts. 
If you have not a Premium Purchase 
Ticket we will give one with your first 
purchase.

Giving away as Premiums : Web-

A.M.CHASSELSThe Gamble House,
ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRT^K HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished throughout In the 
latest styles. Every attention given to the 
want» of guests. Good yards and stable».

ZZ.lv FRED. PIERCE. Prop'r.

Dominion Hotel,
NKWBORO.

Well - Assorted - Stock.
“ If thou art worn and hard beset 

With sorrows that thou wouldst forget ;
If thou wouldst read a lesson that will keep 
Thy heart from fainting and thy soul from

Goîo the

hope of obtaining 
good that might be gleaned from prac
ticing such advice, I went “ to the 
woods snd hills ” and came baek, I 
am happy to ssv, refreshed in body 
and mind and with an amount dt food 
for thought that will aid me all the way 
through life. I had foracompanion dur
ing ray tnp, John H. Lillie, formerly of 
Lyn and known to many of your read
ers. Ho has located in this town and 
with his brother carries on an exten
sive trade in merchant tailoring, 
gents furnishing, etc., and also con
tinues to practice surveying when oc
casion demands, receiving for services 
in that line eight and ten dollars per

The Old Reliable 
TAILORING woods and hills."

ster’s Unabridged Dictionary, beauti
ful Steel Engravings framed in elegant 
frames ; also your choice from 3 valu-

With theBargains from every department 
now the order of the day.THE r

HOUSE.
norien in this section. The"house lins boun refur
nished throm^uml.' The stnlilos and sheds are

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in

able articles of Silverware.
and Inr H. Y. FARR.VTkoHGK & HENRY BOLTON. THE LATEST STYLE Bradford -;- WarehouseH. Y. FARR.

AND

PERFECT ÏÏJT FIT dJfD 
WrORMLÆ*Ur8HtP,

SHOULD PATBOMUE

». M. CHASSIS, - ATHENS.
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

MONEY TO LOAN Oppoeite Central Hotel, 
xiao anti - neoex vino' ffR HAVE instruction.to plfto a arg a 

,rivate funds ftt current rates o «tore, on 
ed farm Term to

HESON A FISHER 
rlHtcre Ac. Brockvill

i in: t nortgage on improve 
mi U borrowers 205 KING STREET. WANTED

We trace our increasing business, together with its steady growth, to the 
selling of only reliable goods, having jtst what the people want when they 
want it, at prices that are always easy to pay. We give to each of our pat
rons thp best value that money will buy any place. This statement will ap
ply to every department in the store, but we wish particularly to call atten
tion to our

AddSeaffcomnroni1 8t^nday> Uknur,e 
D. D. MUNRO, Athens.BROCKVILLEAllan Timer I Co, 22-tf

VARIETY WORKS Spring Has Corns
--------- AND SO HAS-----------

ARNOLD'S

d
Removed from the Shepperd Mill to 

the OLD STAND, Mill Street.CHEMISTS 8 DRUGGISTS GENTS FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
Til OS. MoCRUM,BrockvilleBlag Street, TO WE INVITE YOU TO HAVE A LOOK THROUGH DAY

MEN’S COLLARS 
MEN'S TIES 
MEN’S BRACES 
SHIRTS and DRAWERS

NEWMAHurAcnraxa
CAN SUPPLY

SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 
SUNS, SEWINB MACHINES, SO.

Dress Goods, Prints,
Ginghams, "Zephyrs, 

Sateens, Chambrays,

BOATING SIHRTS 
WHITE SHIRTS 
REGATTA SHIRTS 
HOSIERY, GLOVES

General opinion of our customers is that the money’s worth is the best to be 
hud any place.

GARDEN,
FIELD,

■AND FLOWER
PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 
BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST

INGS TO ORDER.
Cottonades,

SEEDS Cotton Shirtings,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

44 Li r

The heading most re-Men’s Waterproofs are here if ever you should need one. 

YJM[13H.ELIL<A.S We are never without a complete assortment.
Fresh and Reliable at the 

Lowest Prices.
Qrders by mail will have prompt attention.

We ask you specially to see our
PRINTS AND .-. GINGHAMS

They are marvels for beauty and value. 
Stock very oomylete in all lines aad ft*1*® 

from the best markets. No old second 
hand stuff with us.

SHOE HOUSE LEWIS & PATTERSON.
BROCKVILLX.CASH ! Jr H. H. ARNOLD.

Athens“In conclusion,” said the orator, “we must stand shoulder to shoulder, put 
forth every effort, call up all our energies and enthusiasm, let nothing 
dampen and discourage us, feel that we will sacrifice our very lives, if 
necessary, to—to—-to—”

“To whatt” asked a voice.
“ To compel our wives to get up first and shake down the fire in the coal 
stove.”

Central BlockWANTED R. D- Judson & Sea,from 350 to FRONT OF YONtiE.

Mondajt, July 7-.—We have a 
mighty great notion to mortgage land 
rod remove to Alexander Bay during 
the h rated season. •

New» at present of an inland na
ture ia vary stale.

Are there no big fish in Charleston

)
\v40,000 DEACON

-WALL PAPERAND CALF SKINS ÜÉ
Just received, our first shipment of American Wall Paper. We are to 

the ÿt>nt again with the newest styles and the best patterns. Everyone ad
mits that we have the best and finest assortment. Gold papers at 16c. Our 
papers at 5, 6, 7 and 8c. are the best we have ever had.

REMEMBER—We sell 10 rolls of good paper and border to match for 
69c. Come in and look through our line of American papers at 10c.—borders 
to match. No trouble to show goods. Don’t buy Wall Paper until you 
our stock and prices.

G-eo. S. Young
HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

Gh McCRADY SONS.

Washington Mallory has a hop 
ytfd containing 8 acre». It is one of 
the meet beautiful sights imaginable. 
Those tall cedar poles are loaded to 
the very top with tboee useful fermen- 
tetora.
, We understand that Mr. William 
Ayers, of Yonge Mills, is writing a 
history of said dilapidated and ancient 
village, from the time of its first 
settlement.

The gentleman of whom It waa 
had disappeared from Cain town 

under mysterious circumstances has 
turned up all right. He waa viaiting 
friend» at a distance.
.Wi would advise strangers going 

t<Ahe Bine Mountain# for the pur-' 
pose of gathering the festive Whortle
berry to employ aguido. and tin.» pre
vent the painful necessity of being 
all sight en the barren roeiisj

BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED 1818.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament. mone
ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

WINDOW SHADES
In these goods we keep the best cloth 

Just think, we sell you »
Hoad OS ce, MONTREAL. Just received—New Colors, 

mode snd we kee 
handsome Dodo

Don’t forget the place,

A ht, sp only the best make of Rollers. 
Blind. Roller complete for 49c.#r

Sir D. A. Smith. K.C.M.G.. Preside»t. 
O. A. DRUmmond, Esq-. Vice-President.

W. 1. BmmlH.Oraril Menacer-

Charges Moderate.ODELL'S
(LATE NEILBON*8)

BROCKVILLE

said
•t

HERE YOU' ARE.
f YOU CAN GO TO TEE f

FARMERS—RÈMEMBER
THAT THE

Agricultural Insurance Co.
OF WATERTOWN, N. Y.

tt '• *
Is the only Company doing business in Canada that insures farm build

ings against Wind, Fire or Lightning ; also farm stock from 
loss by lightning.

DEWEY & BUCKMAN, AGENTS
•FFICES • • COMSTOCK S NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, OUT.

isressi». a—tirant. OLD COUNTRY
.JOS. LANE, Almost atIn Ci la.

Mete 8L opposite Maley’s Boot snd Shoe Store.

BROCKVILLE,
Carries tlfiy

L11CEST STOCK 0Ï VlTCIfy
ot any house in town.

LOW EXCURSION HAT#SrTwLtoi'iSiter. B.C 
Ottawa. Oat.
Peterboro, Oat.

_____  PSetoe.3“ BS&-
ê;4- -S-E.
2y?" “ tro2reV«r.B.C.-

ville, "
LIVERPOOL BTC.•jtst C. C. Richards à Co.

fleet.,—I sprained my leg ao badly 
that I had to be driven heme in a 
carriage. I immediately applied 
MINARITft LINIMENT freely and 
in 48 hours could use my leg again aa 
well aa ever.

Bridgewater, N. 8.

FIROT'CABIN. RETURN PASSAGE

ONLY $80.00.
Secure Berths Notyi

Will be Sold Right. ion.■it mv mTEBMEMATB AT VEST LOST

X. JfiBBC.
Internat alloiMO <a<l*M«lt».

mmmMF

JoencA Wtrauoht.ia* by Skilled We
Specialty. Choice of 8.8. LlaenOlven.

O. T. FVLFOR1»,
^Qlyj^s « call when wan tin Brock rit
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